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On the Squareness Factor Behavior of RE-FeB (RE � Nd or Pr)
Magnets Above Room Temperature
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The magnetic stability of RE-FeB (RE � Nd or Pr) sintered magnets above room temperature was investigated by monitoring the
squareness factor (SF). At 293 423 K, commercial anisotropic NdFeB-based sintered magnets with a Curie temperature � � of
around 585 K showed no appreciable change in their squareness factors. This indicates that the SF is controlled mainly by the samples’
microstructural features. Magnets with 593 K showed a tendency for improved squareness factor at higher temperatures due to
the methodology employed to characterize the SF. On the other hand, PrFeCoBCuNb sintered magnets with 593 K presented a
reduction in the SF with temperature rising from 298 to 373 K.

Index Terms—NdFeB, PrFeB, sintered magnets, squareness factor.

I. INTRODUCTION

I N a wide range of technological applications which include
motors, acoustics, actuators, and communications, RE-FeB

(RE Nd or Pr) sintered magnets have become key compo-
nents [1]–[4]. In some of these applications, magnets are ex-
posed to environments above room temperature . There-
fore, the knowledge about the effects of temperature on their
magnetic properties is essential for the development of new ap-
plications or even for the improvement of existing ones. The
increase of reduces the saturation polarization and the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy field of the Nd Fe B
compound [5]–[7], leading to a corresponding reduction in the
remanence and intrinsic coercivity of the mag-
nets. These losses are calculated by the temperature coefficients

and for and , respectively. It has been reported
that, in the 300–400-K range, 0.1 0.2%/K and

0.4 0.7%/K [7].
The magnetic stability of a magnet at any temperature can

be quantified by its squareness factor (SF). A common way to
express it is as follows:

SF (1)

where is the knee field corresponding to a magnetization
of 90% of [8]. Another method to determine the squareness
of the curve in the second quadrant is the ratio of the
area below the demagnetization curve to the product of and

, called rectangularity [9]. A discussion is also given in
[10].

From (1), it could be expected that SF SF due to the
dependence of both and , in distinct magnitudes,
on temperature. On the other hand, it has been suggested
that the squareness factor of anisotropic Nd Fe B and
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Pr Fe B sintered magnets would be controlled mainly by
their microstructural features, according to the expression [11]

(2)

where , and are the mean size, mean elongation,
and mean roundness of the hard magnetic grains and ,
and are their respective standard deviations. Expression (2)
does not describe any dependence of the squareness factor on

. Therefore, in order to clarify this point, the effect of temper-
ature on the magnetic stability of RE-FeB-based sintered mag-
nets was investigated here by monitoring the SF.

II. DATA ACQUISITION

Table I lists the features of the NdFeB-based sintered mag-
nets considered in this work. Six commercial grades were se-
lected from three magnet suppliers [12]–[14] and were grouped
according to their maximum energy products and
Curie temperatures . Based on (1), the squareness factors
were calculated from the demagnetization curves available on-
line for 293 423 K. The data were normalized by
the ratio of the squareness factor for each available tempera-
ture above 293 K to the squareness factor at room temperature,
identified hereinafter as SF . For the classification of each
magnet (type A, B, etc.), a mean value of SF SF and
its respective standard deviation were determined, based on
at least five distinct temperatures.

For comparison, PrFeB sintered magnets were prepared ac-
cording to [15]. The samples with alloying elements were ob-
tained by the alloy mixing technique. The SF was also deter-
mined using (1), based on the demagnetization curves for
298 K and 373 K. Remanence and intrinsic coercivity tem-
perature coefficients for these magnets were found based on the
methodology reported on [16]. Albeit typical for NdFeB mag-
nets, the second quadrant of PrFeB magnets above room tem-
perature is not often showed and/or discussed. All the PrFeB
samples presented a mean grain size of about 4 m.
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TABLE I
IDENTIFICATION, MAXIMUM ENERGY PRODUCT, CURIE TEMPERATURE, AND

COEFFICIENTS � AND � OF THE COMMERCIAL NDFEB SINTERED

MAGNETS CONSIDERED IN THIS WORK [12]–[14]

Fig. 1. Mean normalized squareness factor and respective standard deviations
of the commercial anisotropic NdFeB sintered magnets considered in this work.
The number inside each column refers to the amount of temperatures considered
to determine SF and � .

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 shows the mean normalized squareness factor and the
standard deviation of the commercial anisotropic NdFeB sin-
tered magnets for 293 423 K. Type A, B, and C mag-
nets showed almost unchanged SF , close to unity, and their
respective showed a maximum value of 0.03. Therefore,
the squareness factor in the temperature range evaluated here
showed a value very similar to that obtained at . For type D, E,
and F magnets, the temperature rising caused a slight increase of
SF and/or . It could be expected since, based on the co-
efficients and , the intrinsic coercivity declines more rapidly
than the remanence by a factor of approximately 5 (see Table I).
Intrinsic coercivity is contained in the denominator of (1), so
the squareness factor should be higher at higher temperatures,
thus increasing SF . These reported SF versus behaviors
take into account that the squareness factor is expressed by (1).
Therefore, a change in the methodology to establish SF could
also modify the results, although the shape of the demagnetiza-
tion curves of the sintered magnets evaluated here are quite sim-
ilar within the temperature range investigated. The tendency for
improvement of the squareness factor with rising temperatures
has been identified in magnets with 593 K, which is influ-
enced by the chemical composition of the magnetic alloy. Such
behaviors (constancy and/or slight improvement of SF) can be
verified in [16] and [17].

The behavior of the squareness factor above room tempera-
ture for commercial anisotropic NdFeB sintered magnets is in

satisfactory agreement with (2). Therefore, it is reasonable to as-
sume that no microstructural changes occurred during the mag-
netic characterizations reported here. To confirm this assump-
tion, an evaluation was made of the phase transformations, den-
sification, and grain size and/or shape modification in NdFeB-
based alloys.

Starting from room temperature, the first reaction takes place
at 928 K [18], [19], which is the melting of the rare earth-rich
phase. This temperature is approximately 2.2-fold higher than
the maximum temperature employed in magnetic characteriza-
tions by magnet suppliers (423 K). This liquid phase must be
considered because the hard magnetic grains have to be enclosed
by it in order to develop a high , which will certainly in-
fluence SF according to (1). Moreover, the temperature of this
reaction also depends on the chemical composition of the mag-
netic alloy. Some elements such as copper can lower it to 758
K [20], which is still 1.8-fold higher than the maximum mag-
netic characterization temperature. In addition, melting of the
rare earth-rich phase marks the beginning of densification of
NdFeB magnets [19] and this event also did not occur.

Depending on their chemical composition and cooling rate
during fabrication, NdFeB-based alloys may also present sec-
ondary phases that can be detrimental to the intrinsic coercivity
and/or to the squareness factor. Examples are Fe- and
(Nd Fe B ). Fe- is a reverse domain nucleation center in
RE-FeB sintered magnets, reducing and SF. To avoid
it, a heat treatment is required. For an Nd Fe B
(% at.) alloy, it was found that the minimum time necessary
to eliminate Fe- was 1.6 h at 1358 K [21]. Once again,
this annealing temperature is far above (3.2-fold) that of the
maximum magnetic characterization temperature. As for the
phase, it was observed that large volumes at grain boundaries
may be deleterious to SF [11] and a homogeneous distribution
of it is desirable in order to diminish its influence on SF.
Furthermore, Nd Fe B reportedly has a Curie temperature
near 50 K [22]. Hence, it is also possible that it contributes to
the large step in the demagnetization curve at 4.2 K, together
with the spin reorientation of the Nd Fe B compound, which
is deleterious to the squareness factor of a magnet even in the
absence of microstructural changes.

Milling, sintering and postsintering annealing are the key
processes which directly affect grain size and/or shape in
RE-FeB sintered magnets, and can therefore modify the square-
ness factor. The effects of milling on RE-FeB sintered magnets
have already been investigated. In general, long milling times
are necessary to obtain high magnetic properties and SF [23]
because of microstructural homogenization, as stated in (2).
With regard to sintering, the heating of a green body up to the
shrinkage temperature will cause the growth and the modifica-
tion of the shape of hard magnetic particles. Sintering is usually
carried out above 1273 K to reduce porosity to a minimum
level [24]–[27] in order to obtain high remanence (since is
proportional to the packing factor of the magnet) and intrinsic
coercivity (pores may act as reverse domain nucleation centers).
This value is approximately threefold that of the maximum
temperature used in magnetic characterizations. Postsintering
annealing to enhance has also been investigated and
several works report that this step is carried out at no less than
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Fig. 2. Demagnetization curves of sintered magnets prepared in this work.
(a) Pr Fe B . (b) Pr Fe Co B Cu Nb . (c) Pr Fe
Co B Cu Nb .

673 K [28]–[30]. Furthermore, this heat treatment must not
be extended for long periods of time in order to prevent the
intrinsic coercivity from diminishing due to excessive grain
growth and deterioration of SF attributed to inhomogeneous
grain distribution [31] which, again, is in agreement with (2).

PrFeB sintered magnets should also show a behavior similar
to that of the squareness factor as a function of temperature vari-
ations comparable to that discussed for NdFeB sintered mag-
nets. This is expected because the PrFeB ternary system presents
correspondences with the NdFeB ternary system. A compar-
ison of the microstructure of PrFeB and NdFeB samples indi-
cated they were similar in the as-cast state and after annealing at
873 K [32]. However, PrFeB sintered magnets are less suscep-
tible to microstructural changes than NdFeB sintered magnets
are to sintering and postsintering annealing due to a slower ki-
netics [19], [32]. Moreover, the Pr Fe B compound shows no
spin reorientation below .

Fig. 3. Backscattered electron image of (a) Pr Fe Co B
Cu Nb magnet, and (b) Pr Fe Co B Cu Nb
magnet. The phases are indicated.

For the Pr Fe B composition ( 565 K [7]), the SF
value for 373 K was slightly lower than that verified at

, as depicted in Fig. 2(a). This discrepancy was considered
within the experimental error and consistent with (2), since no
microstructural modifications were expected. Remanence and
intrinsic coercivity temperature coefficients are, respectively,

0.16%/K and 0.88%/K. The former is within the range
reported in [7] for NdFeB sintered magnets and the latter is
larger than the superior limit value ( 0.7%/K). On the other
hand, sintered magnets containing alloying elements (niobium,
copper, and mainly cobalt) showed more pronounced changes
in SF. The Pr Fe Co B Cu Nb composition
revealed a reduction of the squareness factor (from 0.78 to
0.73) in a comparison of the curves at 298 K
and 373 K, showed in Fig. 2(b), and a more pronounced
decrease of SF was verified in another composition richer in
Co [Pr Fe Co B Cu Nb ; see Fig. 2(c)]. This
behavior is the opposite of that previously reported for com-
mercial NdFeB-based sintered magnets (it is worth pointing
out that both magnets present 565 K). The increasing
of cobalt on magnets composition also reduced in a larger
magnitude compared to , where the latter remains comparable
to that observed in the Pr Fe B magnet. Therefore, the
addition of Co to PrFeB sintered magnets causes two effects:
1) it is beneficial to the Curie temperature (starting from
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a given Co concentration for the latter) [33], , and ; and 2)
deleterious to [33] and apparently to SF.

Microstructures of the magnets with compositions containing
cobalt, niobium, and copper are showed in Fig. 3(a) and (b). An
analysis of the existing phases in these samples indicated that
the Pr Fe Co B Cu Nb magnet has basically
three phases: Pr (Fe,Co) B, Pr-rich, and phase. With regards
to the Pr Fe Co B Cu Nb magnet, a fourth
phase was found (Laves). Finally, it is worth pointing out that the
discrepancy in the squareness factor at for PrFeB-based
sintered magnets was observed in the samples containing cobalt,
whose Curie temperature increased, similar to what occurred in
NdFeB sintered magnets. An investigation on this subject is al-
ready in progress.
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